Tuck Shop Menu

- Please place orders the day prior either with the school or phone Carol at the Ulong Shop on 66545320. Eg Let us know Wednesday for lunch on Thursday. Thankyou
  - PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE FOR THE DAY
  - Payment to accompany order please

NAME:........................................................................................................

- Fresh in a cup (selection of fruit in season) 85 cents
- Cup Cake 50 cents
- Boiled egg (free range) 50 cents
- Homemade Pop corn 50 cents

**BIG LUNCH:** please choose the filling for your sandwich and then circle if you want it on BREAD OR ON A WRAP  all cost $2.50 each

- Chicken, avocado, cheese, lettuce, sour cream, sweet chilli (little)
- Ham, cheese and pineapple
- Tuna, Lettuce, Carrot and Mayo
- Salad
- Egg and Lettuce
- Curried egg and lettuce
- BREAD   OR   WRAP

**SIMPLE SANDWICHES**

- Vegemite $1.00
- Vegemite and cheese $1.20
- Peanut butter $1.00
- Honey $1.00

*HOT homemade pie $3.50

POPPER DRINKS: CIRCLE CHOICE: Apple, Orange, Tropical $1.00

TOTAL COST TO PAY ...........................................................................................

Special requests/ allergies etc:............................................................................